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• Goals for today: introduce the basic ideas of each canonical approach; compare the canonical approaches

A question denotes ... A wh-item denotes ...
Categorial Semantics: an λ-abstract an λ-operator

Hamblin Semantics: a set of possible answers a set of individuals
Karttunen Semantics: a set of true answers an D-quantifier

Partition Semantics: a partition of worlds an λ-operator

Table 1: Canonical approaches of composing questions

1. Categorial approaches of question semantics

• A wh-question can receive short or full answers.

(1) Who came?
a. John. (short answer)
b. John came. (full answer)

• Core assumptions in categorial approaches (Representatives include: Hausser & Zaefferer 1979, Hausser
1983, von Stechow & Zimmermann 1984, Ginzburg & Sag 2000, among others.)

– short answers are bare nominal, not covertly clausal (cf. Merchant 2004).

– short answer is primary; the root denotation of a question is a function (or a lambda (λ-)abstract) that can
take a denotation of a short answer as an argument and return the denotation of the corresponding full
answer.

(2) a. Jwho cameK “ λxrhumanpxq.camepxqs

b. Jwho cameKpJJohnKq “ λxrhumanpxq.camepxqspjq “ camepjq

– Wh-items are λ-operators.

(3) a. JwhoK “ λPλxrhumanpxq.P pxqs

b. JwhatK “ λPλxrthingpxq.P pxqs

Examples:

(4) Who came?

CP
λxrhumanpxq.camepxqs

Who
λPλxrhumanpxq.camepxqs

λx.camepxq

λx IP
camepxq

x came

(5) What did John buy?
CP

λxrthingpxq.boughtpj, xqs

What
λPλxrthingpxq.P pxqs

λx.boughtpj, xq

λx IP
boughtpj, xq

John bought x
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• Advantages of categorial approaches

Ad1: The relation between questions and short answers is very directly modeled:

Question (short answer) = Function (argument)

Ad2: Similarity of wh-questions and free relatives is captured nicely.

(6) a. “Whom did Mary vote for?” “Andy and Billy .”
b. We hired whom Mary voted for. = We hired Andy and Billy.

(7) a. “Where can we get coffee?” “Starbucks”/“J.P. Licks”/...
b. We went to where can get coffee. = We went to Starbucks/J.P. Licks/...

Why it is advantageous to model the relation between questions and short answers semantically? (come to
the talk on July 3)

• Problems of categorial approaches

P1: It assigns different semantic types to different questions, which makes it difficult account for question
coordinations:

(8) a. John asked Mary [[xe,ty who came] and [xe,ety who bought what]].
b. John knows [[xe,ty who came] and [xe,etywho bought what]].

P2: Treating wh-items as lambda operators cannot account for the cross-linguistic fact that wh-words behave
like existential indefinites in non-interrogatives.

(9) a. Yuehan
John

haoxiang
perhaps

jian-le
meet-PERF

shenme-ren
what-person

‘It seems that John met someone.’
b. Ruguo

If
Yuehan
John

jian-guo
meet-EXP

shenme-ren,
what-person,

qing
please

gaosu
tell

wo.
me.

‘If John met someone, please tell me.’

2. Hamblin Semantics of questions

2.1. Hamblin (1973)

• Core assumptions

– A possible answer denotes a proposition. A short answer is an elliptical form of the corresponding full
answer. A question denotes the set of propositions that are possible (direct) answers of this question,
called a Hamblin (alternative) set.

(10) a. Jwho came?K “ ta came, b came, a and b came, ...u

b. Jwhich person likes which person?K “ ta likes b, b likes a, ...u

c. JDid John come?K “ tJohn came, John didn’t comeu

d. JDoes Mary like coffee or tea?ALT-QK “ tMary likes coffee,Mary likes teau

e. JDoes Mary like coffee or tea?Y/N-QK “ tMary likes coffee or tea,Mary doesn’t like coffee or teau

f. JHow many cats does John have?K “ tJohn has one cat, John has two cats, ...u

– A wh-item denotes a set of individuals.

(11) a. JwhoK “ tx : human@pxq “ 1u

b. JwhatK “ tx : thing@pxq “ 1u

c. Jwhich cat@K “ tx : cat@pxq “ 1u
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– Hamblin sets are composed via Point-wise Functional Application.

(12) Point-wise Functional Application
If α is of type xσ, τy and β is of type σ, then
a. JαK Ď Dxσ,τy
b. JβK Ď Dσ

c. αpβq is of type τ , and JαpβqK “ tapbq | a P JαK^ b P JβKu

• Composing declaratives and wh-questions:

– A proper name Mary denotes a singleton set; thus a declarative denotes a singleton set.
– A wh-item denotes a set of individuals, thus a wh-question denotes a set of propositions.

(13) a. Mary came. b. Who came?
tλw.camewpmqu

Mary
tmu

came
tλxλw.camewpxqu

tλw.camewpxq : human@pxq “ 1u

who
tx : human@pxq “ 1u

came
tλxλw.camewpxqu

On wh-movement: In categorial approaches (and Karttunen Semantics), (non-subject) wh-items must un-
dertake movement, so as to salvage type-mismatch. For wh-insitu languages (e.g., Chinese), categorial
approaches and Karttunen semantics predicts covert movement of the wh-item. Hamblin Semantics has no
such prediction.

• Composing polar questions and alternative questions:

– Is it the case that denotes the set with the identity function on the question nucleus and its negation.

(14) Is it the case that John left?

tλw.leftwpjq, λw. leftwpjqu

is it the case that

tλp.p, λpλw. pwu

tλw.leftwpjqu

John left

– or applies to two sets of propositions, and returns the union of these two sets.

(15) Did JOHN come or MARY come?ALT-Q

tλw.camewpjq, λw.camewpmqu

tλw.camewpjqu

John came or
λαxst,tyλβxst,ty.αY β

tλw.camewpmqu

Mary came

Exercise: Compose the following polar question. [Consider: can we use the lexical entry of or in (15)?]

(16) Is it the case that [[John came] or [Mary came]]?
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2.2. Compare Hamblin Semantics and traditional categorial approaches

• Discussion: (i) Are the denotations of (17a-b) equivalent under Hamblin Semantics? What about under
categorial approaches? [Recall that categorial approaches assume that questions denote lambda abstracts.]
(ii) Then, consider: Can we derive a Hamblin set based on a lambda abstract? What about retrieving a
lambda abstract out of the corresponding Hamblin set?

(17) a. Did JOHN come or MARY come?ALT-Q

b. [Among John and Mary,] which person came?

• An inclusive comparison between categorial approaches and Hamblin Semantics

Categorial approaches Hamblin Semantics
Retrieving the question nucleus Yes No
Getting short answers Yes No
Getting full answers Yes Yes
Uniform semantic type No Yes: xst, ty
Question coordinations No No
Type-driven wh-movement Yes No

• Although Hamblin Semantics defines questions uniformly as of type xst, ty, it still has problems with question
coordinations.

– Conjunction is traditionally treated as set-intersection. Conjunction of two propositions is the set of
worlds where both propositions are true.

(18) JJohn left and Mary stayedJ“ JJohn leftKX JMary stayedK
“ tw : John left in wu X tw : Mary stayed in wu

– But, the conjunction of two questions cannot be the intersection of the Hamblin sets of the two questions:

(19) Jwho left and who stayedK “ Jwho leftKX Jwho stayedK “ H NO WAY!

– Hence, Hamblin Semantics has to define conjunction as pointwise intersection. 1

(20) JQ1 and Q2K “ tpX q : p P Q1 ^ q P Q2u

3. Karttunen Semantics

3.1. Karttunen (1977)

• The denotation of a question is the set of true answers (called “Karttunen set”). Indirect questions that use a
non-factive interrogative-embedding predicate (e.g., tell, predict) take veridical readings. This contrast seems
to suggest that the veridicality of tell in (21b) comes from the embedded question. 2

(22) a. John told us that Mary left. ù Mary left.
b. John told us who left. ù For some true answer p as to who came, John told us p.

1Inquisitive Semantics maintains the basic intersection semantics of conjunction by treating questions as sets of proposition sets. (See
Ciardelli et al. 2016, “Composing Alternatives”)

2 In contrast, Spector & Egré (2015) show that declarative-embedding tell does admit a factive/veridical reading.

(21) a. Sue told Jack that Fred is the culprit. ù Fred is the culprit.
b. Sue didn’t tell Jack that Fred is the culprit. ù Fred is the culprit.
c. Did Sue tell Jack that Fred is the culprit? ù Fred is the culprit.
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– Wh-words are existential generalized quantifiers.

– Composition (Using PTQ by Montague) [Don’t worry if you don’t understand this part ...]

– A proto-question rule shifts the meaning of declarative sentence from a proposition to a proto-question,
namely, the a set of true propositions that are identical to this proposition.

– The wh-item takes QR and quantifies into the proto-question, yielding a set of true answers.

(23) By WH-quantification rule
Question

λp.Dxrpeople@pxq ^ ppwq “ 1^ p “ ˆcamepxqs

who
λP.Dxrpeople@pxq ^ P txus

By Proto-question rule
Proto-question

tp : ppwq “ 1^ p “ ˆcamepxqu

Proposition
ˆcamepxq

3.2. Transporting Karttunen Semantics into a GB-style LF

• Composing wh-questions (Heim 1995; a.o.)

(24) Who came? xs, ty

ANS w
Q: xst, ty

λp.Dxrpeople@pxq ^ p “ ˆcamepxqs
Namely: tˆcamepxq : x P people@u

λp t
Dxrpeople@pxq ^ p “ ˆcamepxqs

who: xet, ty
λf.Dxrpeople@pxq ^ fpxqs

xe, ty
λx.p “ ˆcamepxq

λx C1: t
p “ ˆcamepxq

C0
r`whs

λq.p “ q

ID

λpλq.p “ q
p: st

IP: st
ˆcamepxq

x came

1. The proto-question rule is ascribed to an identify (ID)-function at the C0.
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2. The wh-word is an existential generalized quantifier; it undertakes QR to [Spec, CP] and quantifies into
a predicate of identity relation.

3. Abstracting the first argument p of ID returns a Hamblin set, which is the question denotation.

4. An answerhood (ANS)-operator applies to the Hamblin set Q and the evaluation world w, returning
the/a complete true answer in w. (Unlike Karttunen (1977), truth is introduced by the ANS-operator.)
Many different ANS-operators have been proposed in the literature.

(25) ANSHeimpQqpwq “
Ş

tp : w P p P Qu (Heim 1994)
(The conjunction of all the true answers)

(26) ANSDayalpQqpwq “ Dprw P p P Q^ @qrw P q P QÑ p Ď qss.

ιprw P p P Q^ @qrw P q P QÑ p Ď qss (Dayal 1996)
(The unique strongest true answer)

• Composing polar-questions

(27) Did John come?
CP

λprp “ ˆcamepjq _ p “ ˆ camepjqs
Namely: tˆcamepjq, ˆ camepjqu

λp C1

p “ ˆcamepjq _ p “ ˆ camepjq

C0
r`whs

OPY/N
λpλqrp “ q _ p “ λw. qws

p

IP
ˆcamepjq

John came

• Composing alternative-questions

Recall that in Hamblin semantics, composing an alternative question has to use the type-shifted meaning of
or (see (15)). We can avoid doing so using the ID-function. (Modified from Heim 2012)

(28) Did JOHN come or MARY come?

λprp “ ˆcamepjq _ p “ ˆcamepmqs
Namely: tˆcamepjq, ˆcamepmq}

λp p “ ˆcamepjq _ p “ ˆcamepmq

pˆcamepjq

ID p ˆcamepjq

John came

or p “ ˆcamepmq

ID p ˆcamepmq

Mary came
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3.3. Compare Hamblin Semantics and Karttunen Semantics:

Hamblin Karttunen (1977) Transformed Karttuen

A declarative denotes A singleton set of propositions a proposition a proposition

A question denotes a Hamblin set a Karttunen set a Hamblin set

A wh-word denotes a set of individuals an D-quantifier an D-quantifier

Composition rules point-wise FA etc. Montague PTQ basic composition rules

4. Partition Semantics

4.1. Core assumptions

• The interpretation of a question is index/world-dependent:

(29) Andy knows whether it is raining.
a. If it is raining, Andy knows that it is raining.
b. If it isn’t raining, Andy knows that it isn’t raining.

(30) Andy knows who came.
a. If only John came, Andy knows that only John came.
b. If only Mary came, Andy knows that only Mary came.
c. ....

• The root denotation of a question is a partition on possible worlds. A partition consists of a set of non-
overlapped cells. Two worlds belong to the same cell of a partition if and only if the denotation of the
question nucleus has the same extension in these two worlds.

4.2. Polar-questions

• The partition:

(31) Jwhether it is rainingK “ λwλw1rrainingpwq “ rainingpw1qs

w: rainingpwq “ 1

w: rainingpwq “ 0
= w: it is raining in w

w: it is not raining in w

Table 2: Partition for whether it is raining

Two worlds belong to the same cell iff it is raining has the same truth value in these two worlds.

• Interpreting an indirect question:

(32) John knows whether it is raining.
a. Jwhether it is rainingK “ λwλw1rrainingpwq “ rainingpw1qs

b. JJohn knowsw0 whether it is rainingK
“ knowpj, λwλw1rrainingpwq “ rainingpw1qspw0qq

“ knowpj, λw1rrainingpw0q “ rainingpw1qsq

c. INDEX-DEPENDENCY:
If it rains in w0, then: Jp32bqK “ knowpj, λw1rrainingpw1q “ 1sq

If it doesn’t rain in w0, then: Jp32bqK “ knowpj, λw1rrainingpw1q “ 0sq
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4.3. Wh-questions

4.3.1. Forming a partition

• In a wh-question, the formation of a question denotation involves two steps:

1. Like categorial approaches, wh-items abstract out the corresponding variables from the nucleus, forming
a λ-abstract.

2. The λ-abstract gets type-shifted, yielding a partition on possible worlds. Two worlds are in the same
cell iff the λ-abstract is true for the same set of individuals in these two worlds.

Example:

(33) The formation of the partition of ‘who came’:

Partitionxs,sty
λwλw1rλxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs “ λxrhuman@pxq.camew1pxqss

TSQUESTION Abstractxe,ty
λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs

who
λP.λxrhuman@pxq.P pxqs

λx.camepxq

Consider only two individuals John and Mary, the partition can be represented as:

w: λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs “ tj,m, j ‘mu w: λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs “ tmu

w: λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs “ tju w: λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs “ ∅

= w: only j and m came in w w: only m came in w

w: only j came in w w: nobody came in w

Table 3: Partition for who came

Each cell is equivalent to a potential strongly exhaustive answer as to who came.

(34) Who came? (w: only John and Mary came.)
a. John and Mary came. [Weakly exhaustive answer]
b. Only John and Mary came. [Strongly exhaustive answer]

Exercise: Write out the λ-abstract and the partition of the following multi-wh question. Consider only two
individuals a and b, illustrate this partition with a table.

(35) Who voted for whom?
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4.3.2. Interpreting an indirect wh-question:

• The index w carried by the question-embedding predicate picks out the cell which it belongs to. This cell is
equivalent to the strongly exhaustive answer of this question in w. Hence, knowing a question amounts to
knowing the strongly exhaustive answer of this question.

(36) John knows who came.
a. Jwho cameK “ λwλw1rλxrcamewpxqs “ λxrcamew1pxqss (domain restriction omitted)
b. JJohn knowsw0 who cameK
“ knowpj, λwλw1rλxrcamewpxqs “ λxrcamew1pxqsspw0qq

“ knowpj, λw1rλxrcamew0pxqs “ λxrcamew1pxqssq

c. INDEX-DEPENDENCY:
If only Mary came in w0, then: Jp36aqK “ knowpj, λw1rλxrcamew1pxqs “ tmusq

If only John came in w0, then: Jp36aqK “ knowpj, λw1rλxrcamew1pxqs “ tjusq

...

Discussion: Assume that it is raining and that only Mary came, are the sentences in each pair predicted to
be semantically equivalent under Partition Semantics? Why or why not?

(37) a. John knows that it is raining.
b. John knows whether it is raining.

(38) a. John knows that Mary came.
b. John knows who came.

• Partition Semantics rules in only the strongly exhaustive reading (39a): (come to the talk on July 4!)

(39) John knows who came.
If x came, J bels that x came. Weak
If x came, J bels that x came; if x didn’t come, not [J bels that x came] Intermediate
If x came, J bels that x came; if x didn’t come, J bels that x didn’t come. Strong

4.3.3. Forming a short answer

• Constituent/short answers are formed directly from lambda abstracts.

(40) – “Who came?” – “John and Mary.”

Constituent Answer
j ‘m

TSSA Abstractxe,ty
λxrhuman@pxq.camewpxqs

who
λP.λxrhuman@pxq.P pxqs

λx.camepxq
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4.4. Comparing Hamblin sets and partitions

• Discussion: (i) For each pair of questions, consider: do they have the same Hamblin set, and do they have
the same partition? (ii) We have seen that partitions and Hamlin sets can be formed out of λ-abstracts. Then,
given the Hamblin set of a question, can we derive the corresponding partition? Given a partition of a
question, can be derive the corresponding Hamblin set?

(41) a. Who came?
b. Who didn’t come?

(42) a. Which boy came?
b. Which boys came?

• Compare the following three denotations:

λ-abstracts Hamblin sets Partitions
Retrieving the question nucleus Yes No
Getting constituent answers Yes No
Getting propositional answers Yes Yes
Uniform semantic type No Yes: xst, ty

5. Comparing the denotations

• So far, there have been three types of denotations proposed to be the root denotations of questions:

(43) Who came?
a. P “ λxrpeople@pxq “ 1.ˆ camepxqs λ-abstract
b. Q “ tˆ camepxq : people@pxq “ 1u Hamblin set
c. PAR “ λwλw1rλxrpeople@pxq ^ camewpxqs “ λxrpeople@pxq ^ camew1pxqss Partition

We can rank them as follows w.r.t. the strength of the expressive power: (‘A has greater expressive power
than B’ means that any information that is derivable from B is also derivable from A, but not the other
direction.)

(44) Rank of expressive power
Lambda abstracts ą Hamblin sets ą Partitions

(Categorial) (Hamblin-Karttunen) (Partition)

Starting from a λ-abstract, we can reach all the information that is reachable from a Hamblin set or a partition,
but not in the other direction.

5.1. Lambda abstracts ą Hamblin sets

• From λ-abstracts to Hamblin sets: EASY

(45) Q “ tPpαq : α P DompPqu
(The set of propositions obtained by applying P to its possible arguments.)

• From Hamblin sets to λ-abstracts: DIFFICULT

The following two different λ-abstracts yield the same Hamblin set (i.e., tfpaq, fpbqu). Hence, given a
Hamblin set, we cannot retrieve the λ-abstracts, nor the short answers.
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(46) a. P1 “ λprp P tfpaq, fpbqu.ps

b. P2 “ λxrx P ta, bu.fpxqs

Recall: (47a-b) are semantically equivalent under Hamblin Semantics but not under categorial approaches.

(47) a. Did JOHN come or MARY come?ALT-Q

b. [Among John and Mary,] which person came?

5.2. Lambda abstracts & Hamblin sets ą Partitions

• From λ-abstracts to partitions: EASY (Gr&S 1984)

(48) λw.λw1rλx.Pwpxq “ λx.Pw1pxqs

• From Hamblin sets to partitions: EASY

• From partitions to Hamblin sets and λ-abstracts: DIFFICULT

The following questions yield different λ-abstracts and Hamblin sets but the very same partition.

(49) a. Who came?
b. Which person came?

– Different λ-abstracts and Hamblin sets, because: which person only quantifies over atomic elements,
while who quantifies over also sums (and generalized conjunctions and disjunctions, see Xiang 2016: $
1.6)

(50) a. Who came?

P “ λxrpeople@pxq “ 1.ˆ camepxqs

Q “

$

&

%

ˆ camepjq
ˆ camepmq
ˆ camepj ‘mq

,

.

-

b. Which person came?

P “ λxrperson@pxq “ 1.ˆ camepxqs

Q “

$

&

%

ˆ camepjq
ˆ camepmq

,

.

-

– The same partition:

Partition yielded by (49a) Partition yielded by (49b)

w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tj,m, j ‘mu
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tju
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tmu
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ ∅

“

w: only j ‘m came in w
w: only j came in w
w: only m came in w
w: nobody came in w

“

w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tj,mu
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tju
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ tmu
w: tx : w P cpxqu “ ∅

• Discussion: For each pair of questions, consider: do they have the same λ-abstracts? . . . Hamblin set?
. . . partition?

(51) a. Who came?
b. Who didn’t come?

(52) a. Who came?
b. Which people x is such that only x came?

• A tricky case: Do the following questions have the same partition?

(53) a. Which people x is such that only x came?
b. Which person x is such that only x came?
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